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I I The Market and The Mines
Wanted, by the Salt Lake Stock and Mining

Exchange, a Moses to bring order back to the
circle lined by the brass railing. This sign has

not been posted by the exchange, but it would

have been perhaps had not all the available ink

been used up in placing new stocks on the

boards. But like the children of Israel, a new

leader is desired. First it was Jesse Knight's

Beck Tunnel. Then it was the Colorado. But

the Co'.crado became tied up with one Wilson

relative to some aged difficulties which the law

is expected to untangle. Then Sioux Consol-

idated was tried, and for a time the Sioux held

I up well, especially on the repeated statements
of its management that there was no ore in the

mine. When it was found that the Sioux actuary

had the ore, of course, reasoned the investors,

it was worth less. So Sioux has failed.

Then the exchange, again like the aforesaid

children of Israel, came limping back to "Uncle

Jesse," and ever since they have been snuggling

up beneath the shadow of the Iron Blossom.

"We have not gained the Land of Promise yet,

but the Iron Blossom will take us there," has

. been the cry of the talent. If "Uncle Jesse" can

come to taw with ore in this one property at

Tintic he will not only have met expectations

cf his friends, but he will have encountered

M jfrajj riches where many doubt their existence. They

H I'll say the Sioux ore is different somewhat from

H ("' the Colorado ore, which is a nice way to ex--

H I Press it. If the Colorado' values are not present
H in the Sioux, what will they be in the Iron BIos- -

som, still farther to the south?
So the stock marke- - has been wanderingilj

round for several days past, and like all havy
f bodies it rolls faster and more easily down grade

H Mt i than up. None of the stocks have maintained

H jffl f average levels. Even May Day and Uncle Sam,

Hj Hit, both dividend payers, have suffered, and the

H A . news that tlve May Day is not earning its regular

H f ; one and a half cents per share monthly, necessl- -

B JljJ J fating a reduction of profits to one cent' a share,

H lib! has not helped it any. But the May Day is

B H worth more than it is selling for, even with one

H j ! 1 '
cent a month as its rate of profits. Sioux Con- -

B j'pj " Folidated is below a dollar, and it is said that

H slil some stock from "afar back" is and has been

m uy coming out.

H nH M, When the United States company recently

H ?'jlj won a case against Colonel Wall involving Bing--

H j.U I ham mining property worth a few millions the

H !jj ) colcnel said with a smile that it was a mere

M tt nothing! He must have had his eye on his Star--

H M I less property in Bingham when he received the

H j f message from his lawyers at Washington. Most

H I, 'if ,' people had forgotten the Starless mine in Bing--

K j'1 i ham, and the Colonel did nothing mfcre to re- -

H ty ' fresh their memories than to admit when ques- -

' tioned about it that he expected to start up his
Bingham mill in a few days so that Starless
copper ores could be properly treated. Notf the

!, Starless group fits in like a hand to a glove he- -

tween such-- mines as the Utah Copper and the
' Ohio Copper, and although the Colonel does not

J want to say much about it, the Starless ore
! bodies are opening up like any great copper ore

body of that camp. Bodies one hundred feet In

Ii width and developed at depth and averaging be- -

i! tween 2 and 3 per cent red metal, are in the
I Starless. Watch- - it grow. And it belongs to no
f one but the Colonel.
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The Ohkt Copper company has been financed.
j. At least, this is the announcement once more
f from the east. So far there have been about six

such announcements made, and so far all but
y

' the last one have been incorrect, and the last

"X

one may be, too. One thing is certain, the com-

pany ought to be financed, and the chances are
it is dreadfully near that point, but there is no
doubting that the officials will make the glad
news known when it is ripe. In the meantime,
the stock is hovering around $3 to $3.20 per share
awaiting the word to climb, for climb it should.

5 & 5

A few years ago the owners of the Consoli-

dated Mercur mine unloaded it on its present
owners, or thought they did. They were of the
opinion that there were just two veins on the
property, and they knew that they had squeezed
much-- of the gold from these two. Today there
are six veins in this property, and one especially,

'
the Magazine vein, on the Brick Yard property,
is as good as the management could desire. It
is a whale of a body of $G or hotter ore. When
a mine becomes supposedly ,'orked out, you see

the maragercent ducking jfke rats leaving a
doomed ship. It takes nerve to board that ship

and bring her to port. See the application? So

too much credit can not be given George H. Dern

for what he has made out of this Mercur mine.

His success deserves to be rated among the
really big achievements in Utah metallurgy, and

western circles are generous enough to give him

all th-- credit. The Con. Mercur should be hand-

ing out some Christmas money anyhow.
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Another property nursed by Salt Lakers is

about to don long trousers, and that is the Lost
Packer of Idaho. Some say Eddy, the r,

discovered this mine, others say he did

not. But he sold it, and th-- Salt Lakers who

bought it have rounded it out into a successful
proposition. This company is going to pay close
to $1 a share some' time during December, so

Santa Claus is sure In some quarters. The Lost

Packer company is now selling its copper matte,
and it may take a couple of months to complete

this gratifying task. The smelter has made big
money this year.
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Last year when copper began losing ground,
copper "authorities" began easing their minds of

statistics. Each week they would trot out a

batch of facts relative to the available supply of
copper, none of which agreed, and when the
clouds had all passed over it was admitted by

no less an authority than the Engineering and
Mining Journal that copper people were afraid
to tell the exact truth about this copper accumu-

lation. Now that there is a tendency to keep

the metal up, some figures are coming out. And
people are asking if these figures are inspired
or otherwise. On the surface, the copper situa-

tion looks good, but if beauty is only skin deep
how about it?

MONDAY, SEPT. 28TH

Carey Act Land opening, Oasis, Utah. Special
rates beginning Sept. 24th. Special trains 27th4,

and 28 th.

BE SUNNY.

See Our Sunland at Oasis, Utah. Carey Act
land opening Sept. 28th.

GET A HOME

In Our Sunland. It will sweeten and illumine
your work-a-da- y world and give you an uplift in
the broader freedom of action which comes with
life in the open. Remember Oasis, Utah, Sept.
28th.

Sherbets, Ices and Fine Candies j

are Among our Specialties

Our Ice Cream is sold exclusively at j

Salt Palace, Saltair and at Wandamere.

Every Attention Gioen Out of Town
Orders

All that the name implies
; .

Four Cylinders
Six Cylinders

August Stocker i

71 So. State
Autocar Haynes j

'
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E. P. JENNINGS
Consulting Mining Englnett

101 Walker Merctnlik Block P. O. Box Ml
SALT LAKE CITY

Burton Coal & Lumber Co.

Manufacturers of

Tarred Felt
Pitch, Creosote

and Tar Products

Figure with us on Lumber, Mining I

Timbers, Portland Cement, all kinds
of Roofing and Building Material.

IJ West 2d So. Salt Lake City


